
Gina Glocksen first gained international fame as a top finalist on the 6th season of American Idol.
During her Idol tenure Gina was often pegged as the ‘rocker chick’ but her musical influences span well
beyond the realm of ‘rock’. Perhaps her most memorable moment occurred when she delivered an
enchanting rendition of the Pretenders ‘I’ll Stand By You’, which the infamous Simon Cowell deemed
“the BEST performance” of the night.

www.ginaglocksenband.com

Gina Glocksen Band (GGB) is a group of seasoned musicians that pride themselves on delivering
a high-energy show that exudes passion, precision, and professionalism! Lead by the world-class vocal
talents of front WO-man Gina Glocksen, the band has a vast musical repertoire that spans the genres
of rock, pop, hip-hop, rap, country, dance, and everything in between.

Wedding Receptions are 100% our favorite events to perform at! With almost 10 years experience
doing weddings we are seasoned at coordinating your entire party from cocktail hour, grand
introductions, down to every little detail. We’re used to last minute changes / requests along with
making sure you, the Bride & Groom and your guests are having a memorable night!! There is one
thing people remember from weddings and that’s how much fun they had.

We want to be part of your big day!

The “B” in GGB!

GGB Wedding Receptions = Awesome!!

Who’s Gina?

Dollars and Cents….
Working on a budget? We strive to work with all 

couples if possible!  Inquire with us for the 
details!

This Includes:
 An American Idol as your Emcee for the entire 

night!!
 GGB Live for after all the formalities!
 Full Sound System, Stage Lighting, & Sound 

Technication.
 Music for Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, Dinner, and 

other requests.
 One on one coordination during all the 

planning!
 Everything a DJ would do and more!!

Got questions?

Give Kyle, yeah
this guy 
a call with 

anything you may 
need!

You can reach Kyle by phone @ 630.514.8434
or e-mail at ginaglocksenband@gmail.com.
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